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POINTS IN POLITICS

CiQi0
Even Mr. Bryan's frantic appeal the

evening before election could not stay
the onward sweep of republicanism.
The entire republncan ticket in this
county was elected; Low and Trompen
received pluralities closely in accord
with the estimate published in last
week's Courier. In this county at least
populism has had Its day. Mr. Miller
and Mr. Baker outlived the populist
party, and now they are dead. They are
not bad men, and may they rest In
peace.

It Is gratifying that Grandpa will
continue to chew his gums in Fremont
instead of making a travesty of just-Ic- e

on the supreme bench.

It is gratifying hat Broatch and the
whole republican ticket in Douglas
county were elected.

a

It is gratifying that Judge Scott was
elected, although it Is to be hoped that
the Judge will be a little more temper-

ate in the future.
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,s lnIs that was
although ta,ent among$t At Rigg

has Patronaeepublicans sympathise the Twelfth
kind of a campaign that was waged by
the republicans in Douglas count-- .

making a fight A. P. A. lines is
not a good thing.

The republicans of Lancaster placed a
clean ticket in the field this year. Thut
Is why the ticket was elected with
a large vote. If the party will continue
to put up men the people will con-

tinue to elect them. The only safe way
to proper nominations.

Mr. Clark's methods were something
of an innovation, but his campaign was
eminently succesful. He Is deserving of
much credit for his work ln the cam-

paign.

It begins to lok as If Mr. Bryan's fu-

ture were behind

The News was the only evening
ln the city that did not publish the flat- -,

terlng biographies of those eminent
Messrs. Miller and Baker. The

News, by the way, put up a good, strong
fight for the ticket, without Indulging
in any of that nauseous flatter that
is popularly suposed to constitute the

holders in News caused the
haters of that lively little publica-

tion to its course closely ln
the hopes of cathcing it trpping in
not defined way,
have been ln getting up a
scrap between Low and Trompen, but
they found it entirely useless work and
worry.
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The tender pathos that through

counter swindlers ot and
Awkward beset

on all sides and native
full play to make fun enough for

any atttraction. Burt Hodgklna
better to know Yankee Hodg-kin- s,

makes the most the honest
rurallst who has these
and ludicrous experiences.

THE COURIER.

Frank Purcell plays a Dutch part to a
nicety In makeup and language. The
other parts are well taken and each

affffords opportunity for noticea-
bly excellent work. Of the special scen-

ic effects the real sawmill takes first
place. An Innocent and abused young

is thrown before the real whirling
saw that Is really sawing a real log, and
before she Is rescued so near the rasp-

ing teeth of the saw that a woman's
voice in the balcony yesterday after-
noon created a little by cry
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